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!CRIPPLE FROM 
RHEUMATISM

tïÇe peeping @imes anb S>tav /

JAPANOLf

f Values in 
Working 
Boots

!

rST. JOHN, X. B., APRIL 6, 1911.i Extra High Grade English* Enamel
For Ship, Yacht, House, Hospital and General Fainting

Japanol Enamel gives a smooth, China-like surface on woodwork, plastered and board 
walls, metal, stone, cement, brickwork, etc. It is elastic, sanitary, durable, damp-resisting, 
non-fading and rust-preventing ; does not crack, chip, peel or blister off, and will resist the 
action of the sun, frost, heat, cold, sea air and water, gases, acids, weather and wind — even 
under the most exposed positions.

Remember, Japanol is the highest grade enamel it is possible to make, and not to be 
Kunpared with the many cheap enamels on the market.

One-quarter Pints .. 30c.
Quarts .. $1.75

i iThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representatives -‘The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad-

$! ; NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH 
THANKS TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES

«,

, '

1i
Every pair solid leather 

throughout and made on 
proper fitting lasts.

;; Men’s Blucher Laced, Plain 
Toe, Heavy Soles, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.50, $2.75.

Men’s One-piece Foxed, 
Plain Toe, Heavy Soles, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $2.60,

I $2.80.
t Men's Blucher Laced, Toe 
l Cap, Medium Soles ;
Î ' strong, well finished, good t,
l looking every day bootd, f
* $2.00, $2.26, $2.50, $2.75, ♦
♦ $3.00 i

^Vancouver, B. -C., Feb. 1st, 1910.
J “I am well acquainted with 
known to thousands in Vancouver, 
toria and New Westminster, who for 
nearly a year was practically a cripple 
’vom Rheumatism. He was so troubled 
•with the disease that he found it. difficult j 
fto even turn over in bed. Hie heart ap
peared so weak that he could hardly wall^ 
up stairs. 0^.

! "Last June, he receive ^ sample ÆT 
•"Fr u it-a-tiv e». " He used UierAand dees 
his recovery from^^ time. TWay, 
js no man in #anc«iver wjoylig 
.health. Ë % 1 A
, "He was bipdiug arouse rms J! 
shingled a go

!ing rain, without su filing an 
•fects. JO»,* BXACY.”
i Mr. E. E. Mills ( assist At iiwtmaster at- 
Knowlton, Que.), also wrA 

; “[ honestly believe that 
is the greatest Rheumatisj 
world." Try it yourself*
! 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50 
'dealers, or from Fruit-a 
ftawa.

a man, 
Vic-seen 

dressed.
Authorized Agents—The following agents are 

for The Evening Times: Wm. Somervilte, Elias K. Ganong.

;:authorized to canvass and collect

tlPints .. 95c.One-half Pints .. 50c. 
One-half Gallon .. $3.25... .Gallons .. $6.00

. Tinlets .. 15c.
pletely lost the halo through its active 
years. Some of the richest families in Am-X 
erica, the Vanderbilts and the Goulds for 
instance, owe the greater part of their 
wealth to exploitative laws passed during 
the Tweed rulership of Tammany.

It is a powerful political machine un
equalled anywhere in the world. It moves 
with clockwork precision, and its great 
strength is in its intense opposition to 
government by aristocracy. It is ruled 
from the bottom of the social stratum in
stead of from the top. Nearly all its chiefs 
for the past seventy years have been guilty 
of crimes, ranging from embezzlement to 
the most brazen corruption. The leaders 
are usually the natural leaders of the peo
ple. They make themselves popular by to Fraser, complimenting him very warmly 
charity and gifts and afterwards sell out upon his gallantry. .
tion- people. I hey give gifts of coal and ^ ]i>aser afterwar(l8; he was ob-
help the people out in their troubles; blit j vioU5.]v deeply impressed by the honor 
as they grow rich and powerful, the kind- j which the king had done him. 
ness goes out of their charity, they cause ' quite clear that lie had found the visit 
the trouble they relieve, sacrifice the j ordealBthan the rescue of hls brother 
children in the schools, the people in the j wpjch pa(j vvon him the honor. All that 
tenements, plant vice in the neighborhood he could be induced to say regarding it.

was that the king was very gracious and 
did his best to put him at his ease. ^ |
, It was with reluctance, also, that Fvas- ! 
or, who is a clean-shaven, hardy-looking ! 
young fellow, told the story of the rescue, j 
In a few blunt sentences he described how i 
he was oiling the engine at the time, and 
how, on hearing cries of "The boat-hook, ; 
the boat-hook!’' he rushed up on deck, i 

"When I looked over." he said. "I saw ; 
two hands showing above the water. I 

.. at once leapt overboard and caught hold
cty every year. At one time it was re-,f the man His sou'Wester was covering 
ceiving $400,000 a month from gambling j ]118 face> am| when I pushed it back I j

found that he was my brother John. He i 
wearing his oilskins and sea boots, j 

which, of course, handicapped him great-

;
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COLOR CARD SENT ON REQUESTt ::re
Itter' I T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., S3 KING ST. ♦

:

!
I and'

part of%he roof a driv- 
bad ef-'

New Brunswick’e Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals l 

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

The Enterprise Monarch 
Steel Range.

t ruit-a-tives*, 
cure in the,

fal size, 25c. At 
T*es Limited, Ot-

4-

tMl Francis & 
Vaughan

v.

c
When you buv a range it i* well to remember that yon are BUYING 

YE- lit- and that .as well as >t eteve that s a perfect baker and easy and simple 
operate, you want one that is well and STRONGLY MADE, that will las ' 
which you will always be able to get linings and other repairs without

feature».
EVERY RANGE WE SELL

Im UgO l19 King Street
♦tSOvIt was

BEARS OUR UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE. Easter CardsCIVIC EMPLOYES AND COMMISSION
Many months ago the Common Council 

“decided" that -heads of departments 
should have complete authority dver em
ployes and should hire and discharge ac
cording to their own judgment . and be 
held responsible for results. But, as a 
matter of fact, some of the aldermen con
tinually pursue heads of departments and 
urge them to appoint this man or that.

In regard to the ferry, the public works, 
and some others, the heads have been al
most completely at the mercy of the more 
active aldermen i'dr years, 
against efficiency and fair play. It pre
vents promotion by merit, and introduces 
and perpetuates favoritism, log-rolling, and 
all the worst influences of petty patronage

25 Germain St.Emerson <%b Fisher, Ltd.and in the homes of the poor. On one oc
casion the murder of a witness detained in 
the Tenderloin Police station prevented 
District-Attorney Jerome from exposing 
their so-called "cadet" band, who made a 
business of selling the daughters of the 
tenements under the protection of the po
lice.

o
and booklets, lc., 2c., 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 18c«

EASTER POST CARDS lc, 2c, 5c. 
EASTER CHICKENS, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c.,

EASTER EGGS, DUCKS, RABBITS. 
BASKETS, ETC., at very low prices.

Agassiz and Longines Watches
Hamilton and Howard Watches

Waltham and Elgin Watches

Our many Watch customers are the proof of 
the satisfaction which we are giving with 
ouv high-grade Watches. -

Let Us Help You in the Selection of a Perfedt Time Keeper_____

I
10c.

Tammany takes untold millions from the

Arnold’s Department Store
This works 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.
and pool rooms alone. The ice trust is a
Tammany trust, and through its banks it 
has alliances with Standard Oil. The real 
estate business of New York is more than 
a hundred millions a year and Tammany 
finds in this the richest graft of all. There 
are many other grafts that this organiza
tion has learned how to foster since the | 
year 1800, when it carried the state for 
Jefferson and formed the Democratic par
ty. The Tammany society has always ^
frankly adhered to the doctrine preached Fraser, who had come specially from

ly-
"We were then about three yards from : 

the trawler, but we rapidly drifted to! 
windward. 1 struggled to get back, and

which 
hands

TRIAL BY JURYand aldermanic "pull."
The employes are not independent of 

the aldermen, because the heads of de
partments are under the thumbs of the- al- 

And the worst feature of it is

soon I was able to grasp a rope 
had been thrown us; but as my 

j were greasy with oil, 1 had considerable ! 
j difficulty in keeping my hold upon it. They ; 
say we were in the water a quarter of an ! 

but. it seemed double that time to The Twelve Jurorsdermen.
that gome of the more objectionable alder- 

the most active in interfering
i

Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Mary Ellen’s Beau 
and the Hired Man

men are
with heads of departments and in their 
insistence that these heads shall do as they

at that time by the Clintons, that to the Aberdeen to veceivç^the medal, returned : 
victor belong the spoils, and it has col-! *ast n’®^t. ■ Mwish. While, perhaps, no alderman goes 

to a head of department and orders him 
to do a certain thing, the aldermanic wish 
is often made clear in other ways, and un
less the department head is

force and independence the alder-

lec-ted the s|>oilH ui ever increasing amounts j 
with the growth of the city. The mayor 
will find it very difficult to substantiate 
his statement that "New York is the most 
orderly large city in the world." It is a j 
paradise of crooks.

.FERGUSON <& PAGEIN LIGHTER VEIN
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Diamond Importers and Jewelers

could Sot
He—So the engagement is oil and Maud 

and Jack don't speak to each other. What 
caused the quarrel 

She—’Twas the sillidst thing. They 
talking about theirs being a case of love 
at first sight, and then got into a fierce 
dispute as to which had seen the other 
first.—Boston Transcript.

man of un- 41 King Street I
common

oman has his way.
The name of tlje late Dr. A. V .

into the discus-

i

The Verdict i"New Brunswick made a good shoeing ati 
the Amherst horse show.

<?> ^
Nova Scotia has amended its public util

ity legislation in order to give the com- j 
mission power over car companies.

<5> <S> <8> 3>
There is talk about approaching political 

conventions in St. John. It may be hoped 
that dates for these will not conflict with 
the civic election on April 18.

1-& Our Spring Goeds Are Here For 
Your Inspection—Pretty Designs, Pretty 
Patterns, Prices The Lowest.

DECIDE. Wall PapersRae has been brought 
eion oi commission. As a matter of fact 
the late Alderman MacRne, who did much 
good work in the council in spite of 
bitter opposition from certain would-be 
civic bosses of his time, was the first man 
to talk about elective commission for St. 
John. He sent away to Houston and to 
Galveston, and later to Des Moines, and 
secured copies of their commission chart
ers, and made a close study of the whole 
question in the light of the information 
then available. He frequently expressed

BUTTER-NUT- 
BREAD is better than 
home-made”

Ensure getting the right kind by 
examinating the label

!
some were

China Marbles—250 dozen Rubber and Gas100,000 Glass and
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

-
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HE WAS UP-TO-DATE.
“But,” protested the plain citizen,, 

“don't yOJ consider honesty a gojd thing Y 
"Sure,” replied the politician, “but it s 

like every other good thing; you've got 
to make money before you can afford it. 
—The Catholic Standard and Times.

i -

watson ®> co.,;
Mr. B. Frank Smith, of Woodstock, 

who was as one politically dead, has be- j 
gun to revisit the glimpses of the moon, i 
having been elected president of the St. I HARD LUCK.

v*, m, a*, !, »«i jx :: sr* ’
Conservatives. ________

Thone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses. YOUXhimself as favorable to commission.
S The present system is one under which 

the citizens cannot hold any one man re
sponsible for the conduct of a department. 
Under the commission form of government 
the public would hold each commissioner 
responsible for the work over which he 
had direction. It would be much easier 
to secure justice and fairplay from five 

than from seventeen. Delay would be

KEEP YOUR. FEE.T DRY
and save Doctor’s bills. Buy your Rubbers from us. All 
stock and best quality. Rubbers for Men, Women and

SHOULD KNOW 
ABOUT THIS

Mary—That top-floor hoarder moved to
day.

Mary—There was none, 
placed his effects in an envelope and post
ed 'em to the new address.—Tit-Bits.

I

.lane—I didn’t see any luggage go
I think he

out.
\ newSPEC VLATING AND GAMBLING. 

"Congratulations, old man. T hear you 
have been speculating successfully.’’

"No: I lost money.”
"Well, you ought to know better than 

to gamble.”— Pittsburg Post.

<$><$><$> Children.
IWETMORE’S

Hon. Mr. Grimmer * proposal to pro- Y*ou should know that you can 
easily stop all those listless, worn- 
out feelings caused by La Grippe 
and colds by taking a bottle of our

Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites.

GARDEN ST.HOME JOURNAL 
PATTERNS FOR MAYhibit the export of pulp wood is based on 

a resolution passed at the Liberal conven
tion in Northumberland County some time 
ago. The legislature adopted the principle 
a year or two back.

Palpitation of 
The Heart.

men
avoided too, for instead of a monthly meet
ing, following the roundabout committee 
system at present in vogue, there would 
be frequent meetings of the commissioners 
and business would be done with despatch

Skinner’s Carpet Rooms Spring 
Stock Complete

OBITUARY Only 75c. the bottle.
3> <$> I

A Conservative member of parliament
with the courage of his convictions is Mr. Samue, w Henry Brandie
Andrew Broder of Dundas. He admimst- occurred ye8terday afternoon at the resi- 
ered a noteworthy rebuke to some of his den ce of his son-in-law, Abraham Hays, larly or intermittently, palpitate and 
party associates in the House of Commons Spar Cove road. He is survived by two ' throb, skip beats, beats fast for a time, 
on, Wednesday. "There is nothing at all i daughters, Mrs. Hiram Hays and Mis. | yien g0 slow as to seem almost to step, 
in the annexation and anti-loyalty talk,” | ^'“'Sd^wto weTknow”.M thiVcity «“nd it causes great anxiety and alarm, 

he said. "One political party is as loyal j for several years was employed with P. The least excitement or exertion s< 
as t he other, though each wants to let off j Mooney & Sons, 
all the fireworks." Mr. Broder is the first;
Conservative who has discussed the pro- •

1 Reliable” RobbS. W. H. Brandie li
When the heart begins to beat irreguand wholly in the public eye.

Civic employes who do their work and 
who are desirous of seeing progressive and 

methods introduced, would receive

An Immense Assortment to Choose From
DESIGNS OF SQUARES

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339300
Axminster Squares, Velvet Squares, Welton Squares, 

Tapestry Squares. Brussels Squares, Akbor 
Squares, Kensington Squares
the leading coverings for all kinds of rooms, I am 

prepared for the great demand

fair
much better treatment under commission 
than they receive now under seventeen 
aldermen.. Opponents of commission, who 
have begun to fear that there will be a 
change for the better, have been spread
ing all sorts of reports among civic em
ployes for the purpose of prejudicing the 
commission cause. These reports will not 
stand the light of day. Each commis
sioner is responsible to his four fellow- 
commissioners in the first place, and to 
the public in the second place ; and any 
commissioner, or all of them, must trans
act business in the most public way. If 
their methods proved objectionable they 
would not long remain in office. Commis
sion is not for any one class, but for all 
classes. It represents the square deal in

18
to affect it.

Many people are kept in a st 
morbid fear of death, bicorne wealj

posed trade agreement on economic] The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. V. and miserable, througe^his 
grounds, and who has not sought to con- ! Knslie Bettinson, 39 Pleasant street, Carle- action of the heart. 1\ 
fuse the issue by appeals to prejudice. ^"ihrir'eldesr.'laughte^Ethel, which oc- To *U such sutocrsjMiYin* Heart j 

His example is one that might well be fol- curre,i last evening after an illness of only and Nerve Pilljrcaf^ gl^ejr^pt and 
lowed by many other men in parliament, two days with meningitis. The little girl1 premanent relie. \ J

very bright and a general favorite | Mrs. John ifebmpsorSMil
writes:—“JusSa few In es 
know what Milburn’s *ar 
Pills have done for !

!
V of

COAL artd WOODEthel Beilinson ’ora

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St. John

turalu
As squares are

HARD COALA. O. SKINNER, 58 King StreetE-e, N.B., 
I let you 
!nd Nerve 
lave been

was
with all who knew her.“BRAVEST MAN IN 1910.”

«
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

:
Mrs. Amos Horton

Mrs. Nellie Blanch Horton, wife of A 
Horton died in St. Martins on Tuesday. 
She was thirty years of age and is sur
vived by her husband, father and mother.

WATCHES. CLOCKS 
and JEWELRYHorse RadishI palpitation 

Fere choking 
lie down at

troubled with weakness a; 
of the heart; would have 
spells, and could scarcely 
all. I tried many remedilbut got none 
to answer'my case like y<mr pills did. I 

Robert McAfee can recommend them higey to all suffer-
The King received recently at Bucking- , v , , ing with heart and net* trouble.”S.5K jSift Milburn'a

deen trawler Donside, and presented him Mi&. Albeit Gooderich, m .\eie , , as., 
with the Stanhope gold medal awarded He leaves, besides his parents, one sister, 
by the Roval Humane Society, only one two half-sisters and one half-brother. The 
of which is given annually. body will be brought home tomorrow for

It was on that night of August 27 last | burial, 
that Fraser s heroic deed was performed. |
The Donside was fishing at the time on j 
the Viking Bank about 225 miles from ‘
Aberdeen, and though it was blowing hard 
with a heavy sea running, the captain de
cided to shoot the trawl.

LTifortunately a deck hand was stand-! 
ing on a part of the net, and was carried 
over the side of the vessel. Fraser, who 
was below, rushed up on hearing the 
shouting, and at once plunged into the 
seething water, when he discovered that 
his own brother. It was tmly after fifteen 
minutes’ patient work that both were got 
safely on board again.

Accompanied by Admiral Sir G. D. Mov
ant (chairman of the Royal Humane So
ciety, General Sir W. T. Adair, Mr. A.
T. flawes .and Mr. J. H. Blackwood, Fras
er arrived at Buckingham Palace yester
day morning at 11 o’clock, and was at once 
usneved into the presence of the King. Ad
miral Sir G. D. Morant introduced him to 
His Majesty. Afterwards Mr. Blackwood 

and ten years. It is an outgrowth of the reaj an official account of Fraser’s brave 
society of St. Tammany, but it baa cbm- -deed. The King then banded the medal

King Honors Scottish Fisherman 
—Royal Compliments

Special Low Prices,Fresh Grated 15c a Bottle a P. & W. F. STARR, LU.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St,

(London Chronicle). Choice Selections
civic administration.

W. PARKE5Pan Yau Sauce 25c a BottleNerve Pills are 
for $1.25 at ai;50c. per box or 3 bo: 

dealers or will be mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery 

Open Evenings.

TAMMANY
Now Landing

Schooner "Lucia Porter” with 500 Toni
The dead lock over the election of a 

United States senator from New York re
sults in a very positive weakening of the 
authority and prestige of Tammany and of 
Murpliv, its leader. There is one rice from 
which the Tammany ring is free and that 
is hypocrisy. It makes no secret of its 
purpose. All the world knows what it is, 
and what it is after. Richard Croker said 
under oath once that he worked for his

H. P. Pickles 20c a Bottle

Triple X Lehigh Hard CoalJas. Collins, 210 Union St.RUBBER
MENDING

TISSUE

Fire AssuranceHay’sUggjgm Now is a good time to try this coal, so 
that you will know that it is the grada 

want to buy for next winter.
(Opp. Opera House.) Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 

Fidelity Fire Underwriters you

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ J. s. GIBBON & Co,
A big retail business house at Los An- Union Sheet and 6 1-2 Charlotte St 

geles, it has just become known, four years 1 ^ Main 670. - - - -
ago set aside for Miss Lelia M. Devine, its

97 Prince William Street. St John, N. B. 
’Phone Main 106r-

10 lbs. extra good Onions 25c 
8 bars happy home Soap 25c 
3 lbs. Starch -
3 Pkgs Jelly -
15 lbs. Washing Soda - 25c

pockets all the time. Iii one yearown
the police graft was estimated at more 
than $3,000,000. The city under Charles

iGrayRestorÉs^olot 
Faded ™ir4-Re 
druff ana inL^oi 
—Promotes* a 
healthy hair grolth—St( 
falling out. Is Mt a dye

D For quickly mending Kid Gloves, 
Torn Clothing or Cloth of any Kind. 

-NO STITCHING REQUIRED— 
10c. a Package.

25cMurphy, ex-bartender, is now the para
dise of crooks. If the city is orderly as 
Mayor Gaynor lias pronounced it, its or
der is for purposes of disorder. Its "honor 
looted in dishonor stands, and faith un
faithless keeps it falsely true.” Every 
department is under the control of Murphy, 
aud his organization has ruled the city 
with but rare intermission, for a hundred

:es t\ SSlp
auditor, ,a big block of stock on condition 
that she did not marry for ten years. Miss

25ct,XU LANDINGits
*\ ■

Devine is now 28 years old and says there 
is no danger of her marrying before she 
is 34, when the stock will be turned over 
to her if she is still single. A member of

Ex. Schr. “Greta”
American Anthracite Chestnut, Nut and 

Egg sizes, lowest Cash Prices.E. Clinton Brown$1.00 and 50c at DriJBtorcs or di 
receipt of price and dealers name. Sa 
sample bottle.—Philo Hay Specie] 
Newark, N. J., U.S.A.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTimiTES

I 10cPfor
;• Co., COLWELL BROS 61&63 

•I Peters St the firm said that her services were so r-jjO DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
valuable the company took this means of ", £ Germain> ’PllOUe 111* !
retaining them. - —---------  - —

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts^J

! PHONE 1523-11For Sale and RecommeBed by 
E. CLINTON BRCfVN

f

r

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

n',


